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Lincoln Quilters Guild
Announcements

A note from President Lisa Burham
Hi Quilters,
I just put the final stitches in the binding on a quilt I made over the break...isn't
that a great feeling? Now I can add some of my fabric to the donation pile for
the Isles Sale in March. And here's the big news...Donated fabric for the Isles
Sale does not need to be measured this year.
The Board has decided to sell the donations by the pound and therefore...no
measuring required. We will still attach a price tag to any donated kits, or
precuts. All other fabric will be weighed at the time of the purchase and priced
accordingly. (Donations should be at least the size of a fat quarter.) Hope that
makes things easier for you as you gather fabric for donation.
Please take a look at the amazing news from our Cuddle group. Thank you to
all those involved in this incredible outreach. "Quilters really do make great
comforters!"
Just a reminder while you are keeping warm by the light of your sewing
machines--placemats for the Meals on Wheels folks can be brought to any of
our meetings starting in March. And be sure to check out all the 2020 Quilt
Show quilting opportunities we can be working on...I'm thinking that I might
make that birthday gift I was wanting to create this year in a "Sun & Fun"
theme. Exciting!
If you'd like to get out and enjoy a quilting related field trip, you might check out
the quilting events included in Fiber Fest. There are still events through
February that might be of interest to quilters. (www.fiberfest.art)
Happy stitching!
Lisa

Cuddle Quilts
Many thanks to all who helped with Cuddle Quilts this year! Here are the
numbers of our donations. Vicky Skuodas
HHS....165
Peoples City Mission....137
Cancer Wig Bank....15
Flood victims in Western NE.....58
Home Instead....30
Elliott Elementary.......62

Elliott Elementary.......62
Everett Elementary.......79
Totals...... 546
Amazing!!!!!

Quilt Show News
Quilt Entries
We love to see your quilts! Your quilter needs some time to get these quilts
done! So get your quilts ready for the quilters. After all....they have their own to
complete too!
We will have entry forms ready soon, but think in the usual categories: mini
quilts, bed sized or art quilts and wallhangings.
Challenge Quilts
80” perimeter max.....any technique is fine.
Title is “Fun in the Sun”.
Ideas might be.....beaches, golfing, picnics, ball games, or playing with the kids.
There is a prize for the winner!
Auction Quilts
Each year, the auction is a great fund raiser for the Guild.....to make this
happen, we need your donations! Our goal is 100 quilts.
Linda Underwood is our auctioneer once more, and she does entertain!
Please consider donating a quilt that someone else will just love!
Auction Chair is Marge Bunde ..... mebunde@gmail.com or 402 486-4114
Thanks in advance!

Lincoln Quilters Guild meets the second Monday of the month (MarchNovember) at 7:00 pm at the College View Seventh Day Adventist Church, 49th
and Prescott Streets, Lincoln, NE. June is an exception, with the meeting on
the third Monday at the International Quilt Museum, 33rd and Holdrege.
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